INTRODUCTION
============

Despite the high prevalence of apical bone defects (about 40.8%) in endodontically treated teeth, detection of periapical (PA) bone lesions remains a challenge for dental clinicians \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Chronic apical periodontitis is localized inflammation of the PA tissue that occurs as the result of decreased bone mineral density at the PA area and manifests as a radiolucent lesion on radiographs \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. However, conventional radiographs frequently underestimate apical periodontitis \[[@B5]\].

Adequate bone volume is a prerequisite for implant placement, osseointegration and a successful outcome. According to the surgical protocol, a long healing period is necessarily required between tooth extraction and implant placement \[[@B6]\]. However, in some cases, the success rate of implants placed immediately or shortly after tooth extraction is as high as that of implants placed in completely healed sockets \[[@B7]\]. High rate of failure and complications such as apical peri-implantitis and implant PA lesions have been reported for implants placed in a tooth socket with a history of PA lesion or with endodontically compromised adjacent teeth \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. Knowledge about the presence or absence of PA pathologies seems necessary for immediate implant placement and treatment planning. Maxillofacial pathologies, particularly endodontic infections, are usually detected and diagnosed by intraoral, occlusal and panoramic radiographs. However, these techniques have some limitations that led to the development of digital radiography, which revolutionized oral radiology and was the result of advances in image capture technology and computerized systems \[[@B10]\]. Of the imaging techniques, cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) with a radiation dose much lower than that of multi detector CT enables three-dimensional evaluation of the jaws and teeth \[[@B11]\]; CBCT does not have the anatomical limitations or geometric imperfections of digital radiography and enables more accurate detection and diagnosis of PA lesions \[[@B12]\]. Moreover, by use of different voxel sizes, patient radiation dose can be minimized. It has been shown that smaller voxel sizes increase image quality but result in higher patient radiation dose \[[@B13]\]. Some studies have compared the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT and intraoral digital radiography for detection of PA lesions \[[@B7],[@B14]--[@B17]\]. Although it has been stated that CBCT can detect very small PA radiolucencies (0.5--1 mm)\[[@B18]\], only two studies have compared the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT and PA radiography for detection of lesions ≤1mm \[[@B16],[@B17]\].

Considering the implications of CBCT for endodontic and peri-implant evaluations and the existing controversy in the results of studies comparing the two techniques, as well as the scarcity of information about the effects of different voxel sizes of CBCT on detection of small PA lesions, this study aimed to compare the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT with different voxel sizes and standard digital radiography for detection of PA bone lesions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Dry mandibles of sheep were used in this ex vivo study. Bones were prepared and sectioned sagittally by a saw. A total of 45 bone blocks, each containing two posterior teeth and the surrounding bone, were obtained. Care was taken not to traumatize the roots during sectioning by saw. Of each block, one tooth was extracted by forceps and evaluated under a magnifier to ensure absence of any lesion at the bottom of the socket. Conventional radiographs were then obtained from the blocks to ensure absence of PA lesions. Fifteen Blocks were then coded as the control group (test group 1). The teeth were then placed again in sockets and digital radiographs and CBCT scans were obtained. In test group 2, the teeth were extracted from the sockets and a hole measuring 1mm in diameter was created at the bottom of each socket using a round bur. The teeth were placed in their respective sockets again and radiographed. For test groups 3 and 4, each containing 15 blocks, 1mm holes were randomly drilled at the bottom of one of the two sockets in each block and radiographs were re-taken. For soft tissue simulation, bone blocks were placed in a Plexiglas cylinder with 20mm thickness for imaging \[[@B19]\].

Imaging steps:
--------------

After creating defects, three CBCT scans with three different voxel sizes and a digital radiograph with a photostimulable phosphor (PSP) sensor were obtained of all samples. PSP size 2 sensor (Digora® Optime, Soredex, Tuusula, Finland) was used for digital radiographs with the exposure settings of 65 kVp, 7mA and 0.16-second exposure time. A film holder was used and the distance from the tube to object was 12 cm. The CBCT scans were obtained using New Tom VGi (Quantitative Radiology, Verona, Italy) with 200, 250 and 300μ voxel sizes with 12×15mm FOV ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Samples were placed in a Plexiglas cylinder next to one another and one scan at each voxel size was obtained of all samples.

![**(A)** Radiograph of bone blocks using parallel digital sensor radiography; **(B)** Specimens in a Plexiglas cylinder in CBCT system](JOD-13-77-g001){#F1}

The data were then used for reconstruction of axial and sagittal sections.

Observation and assessment of images:
-------------------------------------

Two PowerPoint (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) presentations were created. One presentation included slides of PA digital radiographs and the other included sagittal, coronal and axial CBCT planes of each lesion ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A)** Axial section; **(B)** cross section and **(C)** sagittal section of blocks containing teeth. Images of all three sections of teeth were observed and evaluated simultaneously by the observers.](JOD-13-77-g002){#F2}

Four observers (two oral and maxillofacial radiologists, one periodontist and one endodontist), who were aware of the study design but blinded to the presence or absence of the lesions, separately observed the images on a 17-inch laptop monitor (Inspiron N65 KS, Dell, Fujian, China) with 1366×768 pixels resolution. Distance from the observers to the monitor was adjusted at 20--30 cm and no time limitation was set for observation of images. Also, the observers were allowed to change the magnification and brightness of images and used a 5-point scale to express their opinion regarding the presence or absence of PA lesions: Definite absence of lesionProbable absence of lesionUnidentifiableProbable presence of lesionDefinite presence of lesion

Images were randomly and separately evaluated and the observers recorded their opinion in datasheets. Observations were made in four sessions with one-week intervals as follows:

In the first session, digital radiographs were evaluated. In the second session, 10% of the digital radiographs were re-evaluated (to assess intra-observer agreement). In the third session, CBCT scans were evaluated. In the fourth session, 10% of the CBCT scans were reevaluated (to assess intra-observer agreement). Diagnostic parameters including sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were separately calculated for each imaging modality and the data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA and Tamhane\'s post hoc test. Kappa and weighted kappa statistics were used to assess the intra- and inter-observer agreements.

RESULTS
=======

In this study, bone blocks, each with two posterior teeth (15 without PA lesions and 45 with PA lesions 1mm in diameter), were evaluated. The PSP digital radiographs and CBCT scans taken with 200, 250 and 300μ voxel sizes were evaluated. Expressing the parameters as absolute values indicated definite presence of lesion and was equal to the dichotomous yes/no scale in other studies. Expressing the parameters as complete values included possible options as well and increased the accuracy of the study. The inter-observer agreement was calculated using kappa and weighted kappa statistics and the results are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The highest sensitivity belonged to CBCT scans taken with 200 and 250μ voxel sizes (P\<0.001). The sensitivity of digital radiography was almost equal to that of CBCT scans with 300μ voxel size.

###### 

Calculation of kappa and weighted kappa statistics for assessment of inter-observer and intra-observer reliability

             **Inter-observer reliability**   **Intra-observer reliability**          
  ---------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------ ------
  PSP        0.361                            0.57                             0.87   0.90
  200μCBCT   0.42                             0.58                             0.86   0.89
  250μCBCT   0.45                             0.59                             0.79   0.87
  300μCBCT   0.35                             0.49                             0.84   0.88

PSP: Photostimulable phosphor plate, CBCT: Cone beam computed tomography

The specificity of CBCT with 200 and 250μ voxel sizes was higher than that of digital radiography and CBCT with 300μ voxel size. Kappa values are related to absolute and weighted kappa values are related to complete diagnostic parameters. The Cochrane Q test revealed no significant difference in the kappa values of the four images (P=0.913). The Cochrane Q test showed no significant difference in the weighted kappa values of the four images either (P=0.675). The inter-observer reliability was also assessed using kappa and weighted kappa statistics ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Complete sensitivity of the three CBCT voxel sizes ranged from 73% to 88% while complete specificity ranged from 46% to 73%. Complete sensitivity and complete specificity of PSP digital radiography were 75% and 51%, respectively, which were lower than the corresponding values for CBCT. However, among the four imaging groups, 200μ voxel size provided the highest sensitivity, specificity, NPV and PPV. The mean sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of the four types of images are shown in [Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Significant differences were found in complete sensitivity and complete NPV between 200 and 250μ voxel sizes with 300μ voxel size and PSP digital radiography (P\<0.001). No significant differences were noted in other parameters between PSP digital radiography and CBCT or different voxel sizes.

###### 

The mean complete and absolute sensitivity and specificity for detection of periapical bone defects on the four types of images

  **View**    **Absolute**   **Complete**               
  ----------- -------------- -------------- ----------- -------------
  PSP         44.4±6.2       15±17.5        74.9±2.1    51.6±6.3
  200μ CBCT   55.58±23       30±13.8        87.8±3.8    73.33±12.1
  250μ CBCT   36.1±16.6      19.9±9.4       83.88±5.2   63.3±15.8
  300μ CBCT   31.1±21.6      16.65±6.6      72.8±4.5    46.63±23.08

PSP: Photostimulable phosphor plate, CBCT: Cone beam computed tomography

###### 

The mean complete and absolute NPV and PPV for detection of periapical bone defects on the four types of images

  **View**    **Absolute**   **Complete**               
  ----------- -------------- -------------- ----------- -------------
  PSP         44.4±6.2       15±17.5        74.9±2.1    51.6±6.3
  200μ CBCT   55.58±23       30±13.8        87.8±3.8    73.33±12.1
  250μ CBCT   36.1±16.6      19.9±9.4       83.88±5.2   63.3±15.8
  300μ CBCT   31.1±21.6      16.65±6.6      72.8±4.5    46.63±23.08

PSP: Photostimulable phosphor plate, CBCT: Cone beam computed tomography

DISCUSSION
==========

In our study, a 5-point scale was used. This method enables more accurate assessment and definite calculation of diagnostic parameters. In a study by Worthington et al, 200 and 250μ voxel sizes were suggested for imaging prior to implant placement in order to assess the implant site and help the surgeon with treatment planning \[[@B20]\]. Superiority of CBCT to PA radiography for detection of PA lesions was also emphasized in another study. However, further details in this regard \[[@B21]\] need to be elucidated \[[@B20]--[@B23]\].

Stavropoulos and Wenzel in their study reported a sensitivity rate lower than that obtained in the current study \[[@B7]\]. In their study, no difference was noted in detection of various size defects (1 and 2mm); but, the diagnostic values were lower than those in the current study. Moreover, voxel size was not reported in their study and assessments were only made in a specific FOV. Although in their study CBCT showed greater efficacy for detection of lesions, the CBCT unit used in our study was newer with more features and thus, provided greater accuracy. This may explain the higher diagnostic values obtained in our study. Sensitivity and specificity of CBCT scans in a study by Patel et al, on human mandible were reported to be 100% \[[@B12]\]. In their study, sample size was smaller than that in most similar studies and relatively large size of defects enhanced the diagnoses. This is among the most important reasons explaining the high diagnostic accuracy of CBCT reported in their study. Considering the differences in CBCT systems, selection of FOV and voxel size affect the quality and clarity of images and consequently yield different diagnostic values. Moreover, our study was conducted on sheep mandible, which is different from the human mandible. Sheep bone has more lacunae, which may result in higher frequency of false positive responses. A gold standard is necessarily required for in vivo studies.

De Paula Silva et al, \[[@B21]\] evaluated the sensitivity and specificity of CBCT for detection of PA lesions in canine teeth and used histological diagnosis as the gold standard. In their study, sensitivity and specificity of CBCT were found to be 91% and 100%, respectively, which were slightly higher than our obtained values. However, in their study, only 15% of lesions were very small and the remaining were larger, which probably made the diagnosis easier. In a study by Estrela et al, \[[@B17]\] sensitivity of CBCT for detection of lesions was found to be much higher than that of PA radiography (55%). They also emphasized that size of lesion was an important factor in the diagnostic value of the imaging technique. Size of FOV also affects the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT for detection of different lesions. Kamburoglu and Kursun \[[@B24]\] showed that ultra- and high-resolution images obtained by different CBCT systems had higher accuracy for detection of small internal resorption defects than low-resolution images. Haiter-Neto et al, \[[@B25]\] also confirmed this finding. They explained that the difference in the diagnostic value was due to the different FOVs. This indicates different resolutions that cause differences in the same system or between different systems. In a study by Hedesiu et al, \[[@B26]\] detection of PA lesions with three different FOVs showed 72--80% sensitivity and 60--77% specificity. These values were similar to the sensitivity and specificity values obtained in our study. However, in our study, the difference between some resolutions was significant. In the current study, we chose observers with different dental specialties. Among the four observers, absolute sensitivity (detection of lesion) of the radiologist was higher than that of others; whereas, complete specificity (diagnosis of absence of lesion) of the endodontist was higher than that of others; however, this difference was not significant (P=0.403). The results of the current study confirmed that CBCT had higher diagnostic sensitivity than PSP digital radiography. Also, our findings confirmed that the smaller the voxel size in CBCT, the higher the diagnostic accuracy. Based on recent studies, implant periapical lesion (IPAL; infection at the implant peri-apex) is among the major causes of implant failure \[[@B27]--[@B29]\]. Several etiologies have been recognized for IPAL such as the presence of bone defects in tooth socket \[[@B30]\]. Implant placement at the extraction socket of a tooth with endodontic lesion is another cause of IPAL \[[@B27]\]. Although the prevalence of IPAL is relatively low, accurate evaluation of tooth socket before implant placement is necessary even if sufficient time has passed and the extraction socket has healed \[[@B27]\]. This can only be done by three-dimensional imaging techniques such as CBCT, and development of IPAL can be prevented as such. Moreover, when it comes to anatomical structures such as the sinus floor or alveolar canal, lesions as small as 1--2mm are important; this indicates the significance of the current study. For lesions adjacent to critical structures/landmarks, where over-drilling even for a few millimeters would be contraindicated, use of more accurate imaging techniques prior to implant placement seems necessary, and this study points to the indication of CBCT for such cases.

CONCLUSION
==========

The results of this study showed that high-resolution CBCT images had higher accuracy than intraoral PSP digital radiographs for detection of artificially created PA lesions; CBCT can be used prior to implant placement in the extraction sockets of teeth suspected for endodontic pathologies to prevent IPAL or in case of proximity to critical structures, where over-drilling would be contraindicated. The results of this ex vivo animal study cannot be ideally generalized to the clinical setting; but, if CBCT is used for assessment of the presence of PA lesions, FOV size must be taken into account to minimize the patient radiation dose.
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